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No 447 May 2016  Minister: Rev John Urquhart  

News & views from Craigmillar Park Church, Edinburgh 

www.craigmillarpark.org 

 

Dear friends, 

Here are some things happening in 

May, in which you can be involved: 

Christian Aid Week runs from 15 

to 21 May. Volunteers will be 

involved during the week in the door

-to-door collection. I would like to 

say thank you to everyone involved 

in this, and especially to Elizabeth 

McLeod for organising local 

volunteers. A Christian Aid soup 

lunch is after the service on 15 May. 

Please remember the vast Christian 

Aid Book Sale at St Andrew’s and 

St George’s West Church in George 

Street. In the last ten years they 

have raised over one million pounds 

for the charity’s work, investing in 

the poor. It runs on Saturday 14 

May (10am to 4pm) and from 

Monday 16 May to Friday 20 May 

(10am to 3.30pm), with late opening 

on Thursday until 7pm. Donated 

items may be brought to that church 

from 9am to 9pm from Monday 2 

May to Friday 13 May (except 

Saturday 7 May, 9am-5pm, and 

Sunday 8 May when it is closed). 

(Further details:  

www.standrewsandstgeorgeswest.or

g.uk)  

The General Assembly, the main 

decision-making body of the Church 

of Scotland, opens on Saturday 21 

May and continues during the 

following week. Please remember in 

your prayers the Moderator 

Designate, the Rev Dr Russell Barr, 

known to most for setting up the 

charity, Fresh Start. Please pray for 

those who will play a key role at the 

Assembly, and all involved in it. Pray 

for wisdom, grace and clarity in 

everything they debate.  

Minister’s Letter 
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Pauline, our session 

clerk, retires from 

her daytime role as 

Secretary to the 

Council of Assembly 

at this month’s 

assembly. As well as 

recording sincere 

thanks for her 

service in this 

regard, the Convener writing in the 

blue book on behalf of the Council, 

‘wishes her God’s continued blessing 

in a long and adventurous 

retirement with her husband 

Norman’. And so, I’m sure, do we 

all. 

Lastly, on Assembly Sunday, 22 

May, from 2pm till 6pm, the Church 

of Scotland, working with other 

Christian agencies, will again take 

over a large area of Princes Street 

Gardens for Heart and Soul 2016. 

The theme this year is People of the 

Way. Here are just a 

few of the elements 

you can experience: 

you can hear 

congregational 

stories told in the 

tents that line the 

avenue; join in with 

Fischy Music’s 

children’s songs, 

some rumbustious, some thoughtful; 

listen to the swing band; explore a 

new youth venue; find out about 

‘Spill the Beans’ and all-age worship; 

down some fair-trade coffee or hot 

soup; tread a labyrinth; and finally, 

participate all together in closing 

worship. You can find out more at: 

www.heartandsoul.org.uk or by 

calling 0131 225 5722. 

May we all know God at work in us 

and with us, giving us his peace and 

strength, this May and always. 

John 

The 101st Brownies are taking part 

in the Edinburgh Cares ‘Step in My 

Shoes’ Campaign.  The girls have 

been asked to donate old shoes 

(with a pair of clean socks) to help 

the Step in My Shoes campaign, 

which aims to help refugees in Syria, 

Greece and Lebanon by providing a 

pair of comfortable shoes.  

We are busy planning our Brownie 

Holiday & Camp for early autumn 

and I will be pleased to tell you 

more about it in due course. 

In leader news, Eilidh our Young 

Leader (Sapphire Owl) has been 

awarded her Gold Duke of 

Edinburgh’s Award.  She gave the 

girls an insight into her experiences 

of her expedition recently, hopefully 

inspiring the Brownies for the 

future.  Also, Snowy Owl (Louise) 

was awarded her five-year, long 

service award.   

June, Brown Owl 

News from 101st Brownies 

Heart and Soul 2015 
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We heard at the Stated Annual 

Meeting of the generosity of the 

Craigmillar Park congregation in 

raising funds for a variety of causes 

over the past financial year and its 

work to help Blythswood Care send 

7,000 shoeboxes to Eastern Europe. 

I’d like to mention also the 

contribution it made to two 

consignments of aid which left 

Edinburgh for far off places this 

April. 

13 April: Volunteers at Edinburgh 

Direct Aid stuffed a 40ft container 

with sewing machines, fabric, wool, 

stationery, toys, baby clothes, 

nappies, medical scrubs, nursing 

uniforms, boots & shoes, underwear, 

toiletries, summer clothing and a 

bed for Syrian refugees in Lebanon.  

Many in the church gave items for 

schools and workshops, as well as 

clothes, that were part of this load 

that departed for Grangemouth; the 

first leg of its long journey. 

20 April: Morag Insley handed over 

seventeen blankets to the Mary’s 

Meals van that took them back to 

Glasgow on the first stage of an 

even longer trip to Malawi. Ten of 

these blankets - comprising a total 

of approximately 680 squares – 

were knitted by church members or 

their relatives. Look out for a display 

of pictures of the blankets at the 

back of the church soon.   

Opportunities for Giving at Craigmillar Park 

Items needed that you can continue to contribute at church: 

 Food, household goods and toiletries for the NCT Basics Bank  

 Plastic milk bottle tops (2 or 4 in a triangle only) to be sold to raise 

funds for the Margaret Kerr Specialist In-patient Palliative Care Unit 

at the Borders General Hospital 

 Stationery, fabric, haberdashery and clothes for Syrian refugees in 

Lebanon.  Anything that is not suitable will go to local charity shops. 

(Please leave all the above at back of church, on the left as you enter.) 

 Knitted squares for blankets for Mary’s Meals to send to Malawi.  

They are collected from Edinburgh three times a year (so if you are 

tired of doing squares now is a good time for a break!).  There are 

boxes for these in the session room. 
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Down 

1 Square measure in a real space (4) 

2 An animal and its type describe a  

   tree (5,8) 

3 Bird shy about its origins? (7) 

4 Leave the script? (2-3) 

5 It's a myth, munchers are  

   flowers (13) 

6 Large fruit across the Pond! (3,5) 

12 Carriage or plum (8) 

14 Poison plant, them locked in it (7) 

17 Sated on foreign fruit (5) 

20 Stoat-like animal skin used for  

   coats (4) 

Across 

7 Or I pry around a monastery (6) 

8 Ali had a popular flower (6) 

9 Cereal found in boats? (4) 

10 All growers need this (5,3) 

11 The alligator pear (7) 

13 Files or fruits (5) 

15 Ground measurements (5) 

16 Insects sound like the Fab Five (7) 

18 Sound of one's approach (8) 

19 "The _ _ _ _ ", C.of S. Nursing  

   Home popular with some of our  

   members (4) 

21 Weaken with water (6) 

22 Milk treatments and their  

   containers (6) 
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Crossword with a theme of nature 

by Roger Paton 
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 General Assembly 2016 

 

This year's General Assembly 

will take place from May 21 

to 27 in the General 

Assembly Hall on The 

Mound in Edinburgh.  The 

Moderator this year will 

be the Rev Russell Barr, 

minister of Cramond Kirk 

and the founder of 

Edinburgh’s Fresh Start 

charity.  The Lord High 

Commissioner will be Lord 

Hope of Craighead KT PC, a 

distinguished retired Scottish 

judge, for his second year in a row.   

He will observe the Assembly as The 

Queen's representative, reporting 

back to Her Majesty what has been 

debated at the Assembly.  

During the week, the Assembly will 

engage in intensive deliberation on 

matters of social and national 

interest as well as on Church policy 

and governance.  The issues will be 

debated by around 730 

Commissioners drawn from 

congregations across Scotland and 

beyond. The decisions made can 

have an historic and long-standing 

impact on the future of the Church.   

Remember that there is a public 

gallery and that anyone is welcome 

to visit the Assembly at any time 

during the week.  The service of 

Holy Communion at 9.30am on 

Monday 23 May is expected, as ever, 

to be a high point of the week – the 

sound of 800 people singing Ye 

Gates unaccompanied can 

send shivers down your 

spine. 

This year's Heart and Soul 

event will be during the 

afternoon of Sunday 22 

May in West Princes 

Street Gardens. The 

theme will be 'People of 

the Way', celebrating the 

way churches the length and 

breadth of Scotland, and 

beyond, play a vital part not only 

in sharing faith but also in 

supporting and serving the 

communities in which they are 

placed. Congregations, Presbyteries 

and organisations will share their 

stories, and there will be music, 

youth and children's activities and 

other events (and soup sold in aid of 

the HIV Programme). There is a 

programme of entertainment at the 

Ross Bandstand, before the event 

closes with an uplifting open air 

service which begins at 5pm.  

We are lucky to live in Edinburgh 

and therefore to be able to drop in 

and out of the Assembly and to get a 

feel for the excitement of the week.  

You can follow it online if you are 

unable to get to the Assembly Hall.  

Do feel free to speak to me if you 

would like to come along and need 

more information. 

Pauline Weibye 
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The Church of 

Scotland is taking 

part in the fourth 

Scottish Church 

Census, which is to 

be held on Sunday 

8 May 2016.  

Every single one of 

the 4,000 local 

churches in Scotland is being invited 

to provide information on the 

numbers attending for worship on 

that day.  It is a big study but the 

results will be really important both 

nationally and locally.  They will help 

church leaders to plan strategically 

for the whole country but, at the 

local level, individual congregations 

and groupings will be able to identify 

issues specific to their area and use 

that information to plan for mission. 

The census focuses primarily on 

church attendance, asking for 

numbers by age, gender and 

frequency of attendance.  To help us 

gather that information, every 

person attending worship on 8 May 

will be encouraged to complete a 

short anonymous 

questionnaire.  We 

will then add the 

numbers together 

and send them off 

so they can be 

counted with all 

the other 

responses.  The 

results will eventually be published 

but this is unlikely to be before April 

2017. 

What do we need to do?  Not very 

much really.  Merely, if you are in 

church on Sunday 8 May, you will be 

given a short form and asked to 

complete it to show your age, 

gender and ethnic group, the 

frequency of your attendance, the 

length of time you have been 

attending Craigmillar Park and the 

distance from your home to the 

church.  You will not be asked for 

your name or any personal details. 

Simple!  And it will help churches 

considerably so please do take part.   

Pauline Weibye 

Scottish Church Census 

The cooking ladies and Mr Breadon held a meeting on Monday 18 April.  The 

Lunch Club continues to be very popular with around 24 members.  The 

cooking ladies have been doing the Food Hygiene Course online and all have 

been successful.  We would like more helpers to join us especially with the 

cooking.  New members would be very welcome.   

Flora Paton 

Lunch Club 
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I was brought up in a religious 

household but also a musical one.  

And as I grow older, I’ve come to 

the conclusion there is no real 

dividing line between the two.  They 

are both aspects of the 

same spiritual 

dimension of our lives.   

My father was a minister 

but also an organist and 

singer and when we four 

children came along he 

soon had us organised 

into a quartet. We used 

to murder Mozart’s ‘Eine 

kleine Nachtmusik’ 

every Christmas.  My 

two sisters screeched 

away on their violins. I 

scratched away on my 

cello. The youngest, 

Garth, on the viola, was 

the only one who could 

play properly and he turned out to 

be a professional. He is playing with 

the Kronos Quartet in the Usher Hall 

later this month.   

It is one of my greatest failings in 

life that I never really mastered 

music.  But I was lucky to be 

steeped in it enough to love it and 

feel its power.  Actually, there are 

not many people who are unmoved 

by music, in one form or another.  

It’s a natural thing.  Birds sing, bees 

buzz, lions roar, elephants rumble, 

dolphins squeak, even our dog 

howled melodiously like a wolf when 

my father played the bagpipes!   

Music touches our hearts and our 

spirits. It reflects and directs our 

emotions, from sadness to joy, 

contentment to love, despair to 

triumph. It can paint a picture of 

heaven or hell, of God or nature, of 

a world that is gone or a world that 

is yet to be. In so many 

ways it parallels our 

religious or spiritual 

journey. 

As I write, I’ve just 

come home from a choir 

training day when we 

were studying the 

cantatas of JS Bach.  

They were written for 

church services but they 

reach beyond a 

particular religion and 

appeal, across the 

centuries, to everyone’s 

spiritual life.  I believe 

that makes them both 

sacred and secular.  

No matter what form music takes – 

classical, pop, jazz, folk, brass band, 

world, dance, gospel, football songs, 

national anthems – there is 

something sacred about it because 

it’s so connected with life. It’s no 

surprise that our Christian religion 

has produced some great music – 

chorales, organ voluntaries, 

passions, masses, requiems, 

anthems, psalms, hymns, songs.  I 

think we need to build more on this 

tradition. It’s wonderful to see so 

many of our churches opening their 

doors to concerts, of all sorts.  Music 

should be part of our mission in this 

parish as we contemplate our future. 

John Knox   

Is Music Sacred or Secular? 

Photo courtesy of the 

Schiller Institute  
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Presbytery Review 

As you know from earlier articles 

and from the discussion at the 

Stated Annual Meeting, 

representatives of the Kirk Sessions 

of Craigmillar Park, Reid Memorial 

and Priestfield have been meeting 

with Presbytery to discuss how best 

to organise our mission in this area.  

Archbishop William Temple said that 

the Christian Church is the one 

organisation 

in the world 

that exists 

purely for 

the benefit of 

non-

members.  

That is hard, 

sometimes, 

to 

remember, 

when we 

think of the 

church as 

‘ours’ and want it to be configured to 

suit us.  I have been so happy here 

in Craigmillar Park since I started 

attending as a student decades ago 

and it would have been good if that 

could have continued.  But God 

seems to be calling us to think 

differently.  There are ministry 

challenges, there are financial 

challenges and there are 

membership challenges in 

Craigmillar Park as there are 

throughout the Church of Scotland.  

The need for our witness and 

mission in the world has not 

diminished though.  If anything, 

there is even more need, in a 

troubled world, for the Good News to 

be proclaimed with confidence and 

for us to work to show God’s love 

through our actions.  The Kirk 

Session believes that that is best 

done in closer association with our 

neighbours in the Faith, that a union 

offers the opportunities for mission 

and growth that we are unable to 

realise on our own.  It is a scary 

time but also an exciting time! 

However, I’m afraid there may be a 

bit of delay in the process.  The Kirk 

Session of Priestfield feels very 

much as our own does but it became 

clear at the last joint meeting on 20 

April (a few days after our own 

Stated Annual Meeting) that the Kirk 

Session of Reid Memorial is not at 

the moment inclined to favour a 

union or any reconfiguration.  They 

have decided to exercise their right 

to submit a case to Presbytery for 

permission to call their own minister.  

Because of the summer break, it is 

unlikely that Presbytery will be able 

to deal with that submission until its 

September meeting.  That means 

that no other decision is possible 

until that matter has been dealt 

with.  The process has therefore 

been formally put into abeyance 

until the Reid issue is determined. 

There are various outcomes.  It is 

possible that Reid Memorial will be 

granted a period of reviewable 

tenure.  If that happens, Presbytery 

will probably seek further 

discussions with ourselves and 

Priestfield about a future for just the 

two congregations; we could be 

“The Christian 

Church is the  

one organisation 

 in the world  

that exists  

purely for the  

benefit of  

non-members” 
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looking at a decision on that towards 

the end of 2016.  If Presbytery 

refuses permission to Reid Memorial, 

it would need to decide how to 

proceed with the three 

congregations.  That might take a 

bit longer given the sensitivities.   

In the meantime, life at Craigmillar 

Park will continue as smoothly as we 

can contrive.  Also, the three Kirk 

Sessions want to remain in close 

touch and to work and pray 

together.  Indeed, we probably need 

prayer more than ever so do, please, 

remember our friends, in particular 

those at Reid Memorial, in your 

prayers.  And pray too for the 

Presbytery representatives and 

office-bearers who are having to 

manage this situation.  It cannot be 

easy for them but they are carrying 

out their task with transparent 

integrity and with impressive 

pastoral sensitivity.   

We will, of course, keep you 

informed as matters progress. 

Pauline Weibye 

Session Clerk 

The Kirk Session has decided to stop 

using the white linen pew covers 

during formal services of Holy 

Communion.  Indeed, you may have 

noticed that they were not in place 

on Easter Sunday.  We do realise 

that many people enjoyed the 

beauty of the sanctuary when it was 

dressed with the white cloths but 

this took a deal of work on the part 

of a declining number of volunteers 

and I’m afraid it is just one of the 

things that has had to be stopped as 

our numbers drop.  We need to 

allow people to concentrate their 

energies on activities which are core 

to our mission and worship – and we 

did not believe that labour-intensive 

work of setting out and removing 

the cloths (and laundering them!) 

was a good use of time. 

The Kirk Session wanted, however, 

to thank all of those in the 

congregation who have helped with 

this work over 

the years.  It 

has been one 

of those 

unseen tasks 

that just 

seems to 

happen around 

a church but, 

of course, the 

reality has 

been that a 

few dedicated 

people spent a lot of time and put in 

a lot of hard work.  We are so 

grateful to all of them.   

Pauline Weibye 

Holy Communion  
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Dates For Your Diary 

May 
Sun 1 May, 10.30am – Morning Worship Holy Communion in the chapel 

Tue 3 May, 6.45pm – Edinburgh Presbytery 

Wed 4 May, 7.30pm – NCT Praying Together Reid Memorial Church 

Thu 5 May – Ascension Day / Scottish Parliamentary Elections 

Sun 8 May, 10.30am – Morning Worship  

Sun 8 May, 3.15pm – Christian Worship at St Margaret’s Care Home 
Tue 10 May, 7.30pm – NCT committee meeting Priestfield Church 

Wed 11 May, 9.30am – Big Idea planning meeting Liberton Kirk 

Sun 15 May, 10.30am – Morning Worship for the Day of Pentecost 

Sun 15 May – Christian Aid Lunch after the service 

Sun 15 - Sat 21 May – Christian Aid Week Volunteers needed 

Sat 21 – Fri 27 May – The General Assembly  

Sun 22 May, 10.30am – Morning Worship for Trinity Sunday 

Sun 22 May, 2pm-6pm – Heart and Soul 2016 Princes St Gardens 

Sun 29 May, 10.30am – Morning Worship  

June 
Wed 1 June, 7.30pm – NCT Praying Together Reid Memorial Church 

Sun 5 June, 10.30am – Holy Communion 
Sun 5 June, 3.15pm – Holy Communion at St Margaret’s Care Home 

Tue 7 June, 6.30pm – Stage’n’Slam prayer meeting Ferniehill Ev. Church 

Tue 8 June, 7.30pm – The Kirk Session 

Sun 12 June, 10.30am – Morning Worship 

Sun 19 June, 10.30am – Morning Worship 

Sun 26 June, 10.30am – Morning Worship 

Sun 26 June, 3.15pm – Christian Worship at St Margaret’s Care Home 

Tue 28 June, 6.45pm – Edinburgh Presbytery 

Christian Aid Week 

Sunday 15-Saturday 21 May 2016 

Our parish door to door collection will take place between 15 and 21 May 

2016.  Last year we collected £2,898 for Christian Aid.  We are very grateful 

to our regular team of volunteers who collect around our parish each year, 

but we will also need some new volunteers this year. 

We are planning to hold a soup lunch after the service on Sunday 15 May with 

donations going to Christian Aid. 

For further information, please speak to Elizabeth McLeod, 667 1475. 
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1 & 8 May – Convener: Isobel Smith (667 6336) 

Kathleen Cockerell, John Kelly, John Knox, Betty Laing, Harry Laing, Sandra 
Lamb 

15 & 22 May – Convener: Sheena Stenhouse (667 4520) 

Julie Read, Katy Ruggeri, Ann Thanisch, Peter Thanisch, Christine Thomson, 
Miriam Weibye 

29 May & 12 June – Convener: Gordon Braidwood (667 1773) 

Norman Weibye, Pauline Weibye, Seonaid Wilson, Julia Yarker, Colin Aitken, 
David Cargill 

5 June is Communion 

19 & 26 June – Convener: Christopher McLeod (667 1475) 

Ian Breadon, Renate Breadon, Kathleen Cockerell, John Kelly, John Knox, 
Sandra Lamb 

Duties 

 Reader Sound Church Officer 

May 2016    

1st Miriam Weibye John Kelly Ian Breadon  

8th Christopher McLeod David Topping Norman Weibye  

15th John Kelly Peter Thanisch Julia Yarker  

22nd Pauline Weibye Norman Weibye Roger Paton 

29th Astrid Gracie Christopher McLeod Norman Weibye  

Jun 2016    

5th Sandra Lamb John Kelly Julia Yarker 

12th Norman Weibye David Topping Roger Paton  

Congregational Register 

Death: Mrs Mora Cuthbert, on 25 March 2016 

Church Family News 

Well done to Julie Read who passed her grade 7 piano exam 

with distinction recently—30 years after sitting her last exam! 
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Minister Rev John Urquhart 
14 Hallhead Road, 0131 667 1623 

minister@craigmillarpark.org  

Session Clerk Pauline Weibye 
0131 668 3545  

session@craigmillarpark.org 

Treasurer & Depute 

Session Clerk 
Christopher McLeod 

0131 667 1475  

treasurer@craigmillarpark.org   

Roll Keeper Roger Paton 
0131 664 2877  

rollkeeper@craigmillarpark.org   

Chairman  

Congregational Board 
John Kelly 

0131 663 2428   

board@craigmillarpark.org 

Prism Editor Ruth Longmuir 
07754 952 297 

prism@craigmillarpark.org 

Hall Letting Norman Weibye 
0131 668 3545  

lettings@craigmillarpark.org 
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Who’s Who at Craigmillar Park Church 
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CROSSWORD ANSWERS 

Clues Across: [7] Priory, [8] Dahlia, [9] Oats, [10] Rainy day,  

[11] Avocado, [13] Rasps, [15] Acres, [16] Beetles, [18] Footfall,  

[19] Elms, [21] Dilute, [22] Churns 

Clues Down: [1] Area, [2] Horse Chestnut, [3] Hybrids, [4] Ad-lib,  

[5] Chrysanthemums, [6] Big Apple, [12] Victoria, [14] Hemlock,  

[17] Dates, [20] Mink 

The deadline for items for the June edition of Prism is Sunday 22 May.   

Please note that this is the last edition until September so please let me 

know of any items of interest over the summer months.  Thank you!   

Ruth Longmuir, prism@craigmillarpark.org or 07754 952 297 


